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CBRE is the market leader in data center capital markets with 

an unparalleled level of transactional experience and technical 

expertise to support underwriting and decision making around 

the globe. The CBRE Data Center Capital Markets team 

combines data center real estate sales, advisory, financing and 

investment banking into a single, global offering.

CBRE’s multi-disciplinary team provides a fully-integrated 

approach to unlock hidden value in data center assets, ultimately 

creating unique outcomes for our clients.

UNPARALLELED  
MARKET KNOWLEDGE
850+ megawatts transacted on 

behalf of clients in 2019
SEAMLESS,  

STRATEGIC APPROACH
Multi-disciplinary team covering all 

facets of the data center industry

ACCESS TO  
GLOBAL CAPITAL
Leader of inbound capital 
placement in the U.S. with 
$9.0B in 2019 alone

HOW CBRE DATA CENTERS CAPITAL MARKETS DELIVERS ADVANTAGE

UNPARALLELED ACCESS. 
UNRIVALED OUTCOMES.



 f Acquisition & disposition of income-producing properties for 3rd-party owners and 
corporate users

 f Debt & equity placement with global institutional capital sources

 f Entity-level mergers and acquisitions, capital raising, pre-IPO advisory & corporate-level 
strategic valuations

The CBRE Data Center Capital Markets team unblocks hidden value in data center assets, providing 
superior outcomes for our clients by:

• Benchmarking operational costs and identifying cost savings to maximize NOI

• Introducing best-in-class alternatives for reduced risk and downtime

• Facilitating informed, defensible and trusted underwriting assumptions

• Identifying solutions to modify existing topology for greater leasable capacity, including:
 » Modifying design (e.g. 2N to N+1)
 » Adding additional power capacity

• Justifying anticipated future capital expenditures for end-of-life critical equipment

DATA  C E N T E R 
C A P I TA L  M A R K E T S  S E R V I C ES

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

FULLY-INTEGRATED CBRE DATA CENTER PLATFORM

Our Data Center Capital Markets team is supported by CBRE’s industry leading data center platform:

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

CBRE is a trusted and proven 
data center construction 
manager:

• $1B+ in data center projects  
in 2019

• 100+ projects completed  
in 2019

• 300+ data center project 
managers

INTEGRATED 
OPERATIONS

CBRE is the world’s largest 
manager of data centers 
globally:

• 610 data centers operated in 
50 countries

• 75M SF white space under 
management

• 45% of portfolio meets Tier III/
IV standards

DATA CENTER 
LEASING

CBRE has the largest network of 
data center leasing professionals 
globally:

• 5,000+ dedictaed data center 
professionals globally

• 850 MW+ transacted in 2019

• Completed transactions in 
more than 300 cities in over 
100 global markets



G LO B A L  L E A D E R
CBRE Capital Markets is the #1 ranked brokerage firm globally. We provide proactive 

insights and executable strategies to unlock hidden value, drive returns and enhance 

outcomes for our clients’ real estate investments. CBRE has been named the top investment 

sales firm for thirteen years in a row (Real Capital Analytics).

CAPITAL MARKETS U.S. ACTIVITY | 2019

762
C A P I TA L  M A R K E T S 
P RO FES S I O N A L S

68
LO C AT I O N S

NATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS NETWORK

Source: Real Capital Analytics and CBRE Statistics
*Includes deals $2.5M+ and $15.54B buyer rep
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BROKERAGE FIRM
14 YEARS IN A ROW

PROPERTY SALES
IN 2019

LOANS COMPLETED 
IN 2019

4,234 2,338

$98.0B INVESTMENT SALES $50.1B LOAN ACTIVITY

$163.6B*



DATA  C E N T E R  C A P I TA L  M A R K E T S  T E A M

KRISTINA  
METZGER
Senior Vice President

T +1 858 546 4636
C +1 949 874 1024
kristina.metzger@cbre.com

JAMES  
McCARTHY 
Senior Business Analyst

T +1 512 387 2033
james.mccarthy@cbre.com

As leader of CBRE Data Center Capital Markets, Ms. Metzger focuses 100% of her time 
advising domestic and offshore investors in the disposition and acquisition of data center 
investment properties across North America. Together with her colleagues, Ms. Metzger advises 
operators, investors and developers in 100% fee simple, partial interest recapitalizations and 
joint venture transactions.

Since 2009, Ms. Metzger has been part of CBRE’s Data Center Solutions, the industry’s largest 
full-service real estate team of data center consulting, brokerage, project management, 
and integrated operations professionals. Prior to focusing exclusively on the disposition and 
acquisition of data center investment properties, Ms. Metzger was one of the CBRE’s top data 
center tenant advisors, having represented AT&T, American Express, The Boeing Company, 
Broadcom, DirecTV and many others in some of the industry’s largest and most complex data 
center lease transactions, with a total value in excess of $3 billion. Prior to her role in data 
center tenant advisory, Ms. Metzger was a Senior Consultant in CBRE’s Financial Consulting 
Group, where she provided state-of-the-art financial and analytical consulting to institutional, 
financial and corporate clients.

Ms. Metzger’s extensive experience in financial structuring, strong data center technical 
knowledge and data center leasing background, bring unparalleled expertise in the execution 
of data center capital markets transactions.

James McCarthy is the Senior Business Analyst for CBRE’s Data Center Capital Markets group 
and is based in Austin, Texas. With more than 20 years of experience, Mr. McCarthy specializes 
in the execution of data center investment property sales globally.  He has been involved 
in data center real estate acquisitions, dispositions, financing, joint venture, leasehold and 
development transactions with a total volume in the billions of dollars.
 
Mr. McCarthy provides analytical and research support to data center owners, investors and 
operators to ensure optimal outcomes in their real estate transactions. Employing sophisticated 
marketing and transaction management tools, such as the CBRE DealFlow proprietary 
property listing and due diligence system, he ensures optimal exposure of available data 
centers to the market and seamless transmission of deal data between sellers and buyers. Mr. 
McCarthy’s responsibilities also include the development of business processes and systems 
which, in addition to providing effective operational structure to the team, enable him to 
identify opportunities to improve CBRE’s services to clients and maximize returns on their 
investment property holdings.
 
Mr. McCarthy currently holds real estate licenses in the States of California and Texas.



LEARN MORE ABOUT  
CBRE DATA CENTER CAPITAL MARKETS

WWW.CBRE.US/DATACENTERCAPITALMARKETS

KRISTINA METZGER

Senior Vice President

Lic. 01810304 

+1 949 874 1024

kristina.metzger@cbre.com

JAMES McCARTHY

Senior Business Analyst

Lic. 00997866

+1 760 271 0796

james.mccarthy@cbre.com

• Unparalleled data center market knowledge

• Consistent delivery of market-leading pricing

• Seamless execution and strategic approach

• Access to diverse global capital sources

THE CBRE DATA CENTER CAPITAL MARKETS ADVANTAGE

© 2020 CBRE, Inc. All rights reserved. This information has been obtained from sources 
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Any reliance on this information is solely at your own risk. CBRE and the CBRE logo are 
service marks of CBRE, Inc. All other marks displayed on this document are the property 
of their respective owners, and the use of such logos does not imply any affiliation with 
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